Call to Order and Welcome

Attendance and Introductions

Approval of Fall 2016 Minutes

Presentation
Status of the flange connector work at PCI by Harry Gleich

Updating ACI 362 - Guide for Structural Maintenance of Parking Structures
- Figures:
  - Chapter 2 - Deterioration Associated with Parking Structures
  - Chapter 3 - Protection Systems
  - Chapter 4 – General Maintenance Considerations
- Appendix C
- Status of Other Chapters

Subcommittee/Task Group Status Update
- Supplemental Cementitious Materials (Gleich/Aultmann) - Revising Draft Document
- Barrier Wall Detailing (Adams) - Draft Document Status
- Protective Surface Treatments Task Group (Walker) - Outline
- Mixed Use of Coated/Uncoated Bars (Ahmed) - TAC Request, Membership

Mini Session at Fall 2017 Convention
- Completion of Request Form
- Confirmation of Speakers
- Potential Topics: Punching shear failure of a precast ledge (Gary Klein), Diaphragms in precast garages (Ned Cleland), Load distribution of double tee flanges (Harry Gleich), TechNote - Barrier Cables (Jeff Adams), TechNote - Protection Systems (Brian Pulver), Maintenance Document (Jim Donnelly), Shoring and reshoring for parking structures (Jeff Jack, Red Built), Dapped Tee Ends (Gary Klein, Blake Andrews), Premature flange connector (Andy Osborne, Sami Rizkallah, Clay Nato), Other suggestions

Report from PCI Garages Committee

Old Business

New Business

Next Meeting: Anaheim, California – Monday, October 16, 2017 – 1:00 to 5:00 pm

Adjourn